
RAPPEL ERROR—ROPE NOT ANCHORED, NO BELAY 
Arizona, Oak Creek Canyon
On April 13, Benjamin Rusev (19) fell 75 feet down a cliff in Oak Creek Canyon. At the 
time, he was attempting to rappel. Rusevs partner tried to grab the line after Rusev 
began falling.

Many other people were climbing in the area—one of the most popular climbing 
spots near Flagstaff—when Rusev fell. (The overlook is about eight miles south of Flag
staff.) One of them was a registered nurse, Jeff Davis, who works at Flagstaff Medical 
Center. Davis and other climbers cared for Rusev while rescue teams headed to the 
scene. Eleven members of the Coconino County Sheriff’s Search and Rescue Team re
sponded, as did Kachina Village firefighters and an Arizona Department of Public Safety 
air-rescue team. (Source: Arizona Daily Sun, April 4, 1996)

(Editor’s Note: Angelo Kokenakis, a mountain guide from  Flagstaff, reported in a letter 
that the usual beginning climbing area o f  this crag had been closed o ff fo r  safety rea
sons—to protect the non-climbing public who use the crag as a vista lookout. So these 
neophytes were actually using an unknown 80 foot crag rather than the established 30 
foot beginner area.)

CLIMBING ALONE and UNROPED, DISTRAUGHT
Arkansas, Sam’s Throne
On October 12, Chris Harris (23) was soloing at night on Instant Trauma (5.10a) when 
he fell 75 feet to his death.

Analysis
Harris came out late in the afternoon, and was supposed to meet friends. But they 
didn‘t show up. He took all his gear—rope, solo aid device, etc.—and laid it out neatly 
at the bottom of the cliff. However, when he was found, it was obvious that he didn’t



use any of it. It was also known that he had several unresolved personal problems 
which may have had an effect on his actions. (Source: Mark Allen)


